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Professional Summary
I have been painting since I was very young. Around 4 years ago I started selling my
paintings and have not stopped since. I paint commission pieces such as pet
portraits, portrait paintings, ad anything else I am asked to create. I have my
abstract pieces exhibited in Miami. I also have artworks at the San Antonio Artist
Collective in La Cantera. I just recently branched out to open my own gallery and will
show my work and I will have a wall speci cally for young emerging artists. In that
space I will help them to launch their art careers
Experience
Art Gallery Owner — 2022-Present
Currently my gallery is under renovations. The Vision is to have one of the three
walls to exhibit young emerging San Antonio Artists. The back space will be the
studio workplace. I will provide a few tables in the back if any of the young artists
want to come and work. I will teach them to make their works look presentable and
help them work on their portfolios and social media so they can start engaging in
the San Antonio art scene.
Artist — 2018-Present
I began selling my art just as part time until February 2021 I decided to go full time
Truck Driver - 2015-2021
Swift Transortation- Over the Road Truck Driver
Education
James Madison Highschool- 2006
Skills
I am a realism artist at heart. I work with any medias and does few small murals.
I branch out into abstract line art and cubism and thats what I have displayed in
Miami

fi

I have exhibited at the Unam San Antonio and Live Painted a body as Frida for the
Dia de los Muertos Festival ad Live Paintedat the Luminaria 2021.

